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Subject:FW; Report on Fire Outbreak
Date:Thu, 16 Apr 2020 17:46:10-0000
From:SVD Provincial GHA <provincialgha@gmail.com>

Toi'SVDSupGen' <supgen@svdcuria.org>

Dear Father General,

Greetings from Accra!

Herewith I forward to you for your information, a letter from our CFC Rector
Fr. Cyprian Kuupol, information on the outbreak of fire in their place almost
a week ago.

We thank the Lord no life was hurt or loss.

Have a blessed Eastertide.

Fraternally,

George 0. Angmor, SVD

Provincial - GHA



V££/ SVD-COMMON FORMATION CENTRE
Postonicc BoxTL 1467.

Tamaic. Northern Region.
Ghana. West Africa.

Email: kuupoisvd@gmaii.com
Tei: +233203350586

i5th April, 2020.

i-"r. George Clement Angmor. SVD
Gl IA Provincial Superior
Divine Word Missionaries

Post Office Box GP 3285

Accra

Cihana

Dear Provincial Superior.

REPORT ON EIRE OUTBREAK AT SVD COMMON EORMATION CENTRE,

TAMALE, GHANA

1 have the unpleasant duty of writing to bring to your notice, the news of a fire outbreak at a
section of St Freinademetz House, a domestic block for some formators and formandi. fhis

unfortunate incident occurred on Holy Thursday. 9th April. 2020.

At about 7:30am on that fateful day. after Lauds, a thick smoke was noticed emanating from
one of the rooms of St. lo-einademet/. Block. Immediately, the Ghana Fire Service was called
to put out the lire. However, efforts were promptly initiated by the formators and formandi at
containing the fire with the aid of the available lire extinguishers and waters, it took about an
hour to contain the lire before the arrival of the tire tenders.

Specilleally. two bedrooms, a washroom including the roofs of the affected areas were
completely gutted by the lire. The adjoining rooms were also badly affected. A confrere lost
all his belongings in the inferno, f urther, this situation has temporarily disrupted electricity
supply to the entire domestic block and has also reduced the available space for occupancy.
Indeed, this disaster has brought about some negative effects on all confreres in the house,
especially the confrere who lost all his belongings. It is also worthy of note that Tamale is
currently experiencing rains so the affected section exposes the rest of the building to more
problems if that section is not renovated as a matter of urgency.

As I bring this report to a close. 1 wish to state that the cause of the lire outbreak is yet to be
determined by the Ghana f ire Service, fhus. upon receipt of the report as well as the cost of
damage, your outfit would be furnished with that information in earnest.



In conclusion. I pray thai the Risen Lord heals the world in the wake of the global pandemic
of Covid-19. May the peace of Christ reign in our hearts now and always. Happy Easter to
you!

Thank you.

Yours in the Divine Word.

Cyprian Kuupol. SVD
Rector.

CC:

SVD Tamale House

Prefect. CLC

Treasurer. CFC


